
    

To DesTrOY RED ANTS.—-Take a 

large, coarse sponge, saturate it with 

warm water and press it dry, then sprin- 

kle it over with fine pulverized sugar 

and Bk we it where the ants are trouble 

sore, They will soon collect upon the 

FIX nge and get into the cells, Then dip 

the sponge into scalding water, which 

will kill them, Wash out She sponge 

and repeat the process, By this means 

vou will soon be entirely rid of them. 

C1TY pe ople order dessert now as they y 

sould note paper. A aver town there 

are sin wall shops where Ce Crean, (Ces, 

charlotte russe, all sorts of atlex 

dinner delicacies are kept, and a 8pec- 

falty made of de live ring {to 

houses and flats after 5 o'cloe % at night, 
“> 

Less expe nsive churches; more salary 

to the ministers, and more help to the 

poor, would greatly improve the quality 

of relignon. 

and 

Is 
them 

How “Tippecanoe” Harrison Was 

Saved. 

The battle of ‘Tippecanoe was fought 

November 5th, 1811, in Indiana, on the 

banks of ‘Tippecanoe river, on the site of 

the present village of Battle Ground, be-     tween the Americans under General 

Harrison, and the Iudlans under the | 

Prophet, Tecumsel’s brother. 

After the famous battle until the end | 

of hi s days General Harrison, grand- | 

father of President Bepjamin Iarrison, 

was Known by the lov sobriquet of 

“Tippecanoe,” 

Folk owing 

in arms, now more than three-quarters | 

of a century ago, General 

together with many of his troops, 

stricken with disease 

through lack of proper food, 

to the miasma of that on of | 

ter atime his life was 

Several of his command | 

, suffering the horrors of | 

the banks of the Tippe- 
which in a lake of 

1 the northern part ol 
south-west 200 miles 
the Wabash nine miles | 

Lafayette, Harrison's 
tureatened with dec 

an skill of the army sur- 

geo was employed In valn to com- 

bat a more terrible vnd deadly enemy | 

than even the hosli 

Tecumseh’ brother. 

But relief came at last, 
General Harrison very sensibly cone | 

cluded that residents of the neighbor- 

hot ndians themseives— 

knew nature's specific for the disease 

which 
his 

ing 

was 

posure sect! 

Indiana, and 

despaired 

lay for week 
disease upon 

River, 

of. 

canoe rises 

the same : pame i 

tbe flows 

and empties into 

state, 

ahve tieneral 

0) 3 
Le 

d—nay, the 

command, and instantly set on foot 

    
contracted | 

and ex- | Y 

| of it. 

his brilliant achievements | ° 

Harrison, | a1 

A Perfect Laxative 
should be mild, prompt, 
and pleasant, with no 

griping or purgative el- 

fects, It should also in- 

ite the ver to action, 

ald digestion, and re- 

leve the kidneys. Liko 
nothing e¢l8e, 

rh dne's Celery 
in pound ol a 

and cures const 

pation where all 
other ronedles 

fail. 

“ A8agentle laxauve, * Paine's Celery Come 

pound 1s surely without a peer. 1 think I ought 

to know, glnce 1 have tried remedy aner rome 

dy for about five Or six years and have found 

nothing that equals Itin fy case of © ostivenesa,'’ 

J. B. JENKINS, Teacher, Cloyd's Creek, Tenn. 

DIAMOND DYES 
Ave the simplest Dyes made. 

A child can use ‘Sem, 

  

« Patne's Ceiery Compound is prompt and 

pleasant. AS a laxative it leaves littio to be do 

sired. 1 have great confidence in its merits.” 

ALBERT LEONARD, Associale Editor, 

Journal of Pedagogy, Athens, Ohlo. 

“For two or three years I suffered intensely 

overy night with severe pains in my bowels, 

which were habitually constipated. My bowels 

are now regular, and 1 have nad no return of 

those pains since using one bottle of 

Paine’s 
Celery Compound 

¥. G. Bniokxey, Druggist, Havana, Ala. 

Moral: Use Paine’s Celery Compound and stop 

ruining the intestinal tract with harsh purga- 

tive pills. $1.00. Six for $6.00, Druggista 

WrLis, RICHARDBON & Co., Burlington, Vi. 

It {a un | BA B / ES Living upon “Lactated Food are Healthy, 

Happy and Hearty, 

  

HOUSEHOLD. 

UNSKILLED SERVANTS, It is a fact 

worthy of consideration that Liouse ser- 

vants, from whom hand training 

especially demanded, are Just those of 

the working classes Just ave least 

We take servants into cur h 

intrust them with our choicest 

gs, and the y are I yt only ignorant 

ir value, the wy and the care 

require, but not the 

is 

all 
OUSeSs 

thei tch 

£0 called ** 
our’s 

Wik one 

nd ¢ girls’ 
1011, 

* through 

work Jal 

begins to wonder 

min ites how at 
romj 

ma- | 

ile aborigines under | “44 

had prostrated him and many of | 

enquiries with a view to ascertaining i 

and applying the remedies. 
speedily found and put 

worked hike a charm, Under their use 

the stricken soldiers were promptly 

restored to thelr wonted good health 

and vigor, 
The medicines were preparations of 

simple roots and lLerbs, based upon 

very old-fashioned but effective and 

natural formulas. Their intrinsic 

merits have been known and utilized | 

for gen erations among people living in 

remote and malarial sections of the | 

country. 

Many OL these Invaluable formulae | 

have within the last two years come 

to possession of Hon. W. H. Warner, 

; resident of the Rochester Chamber o f 
Commerce, ow of largest pro- 

prietary med manufactory in the 

world, ‘and he Safe Remedies have 

conferred a lasting boon upon mankind, 

being recognized as standard medicine 

throughout the civilized globe. 

In 1887, Mr. Warner, after careful 

experimenting an d trial put upon the 

market Warner's Log Cabin Remedies, 

based upon the formulae which ! 1a8 

cured thousands of debilitated suffer- 

ers, not only on the banks of the “Tip- 

pecanoce,’’ as above related, bul every- 

where where introduced. 

These l.og Cabin preparations are 

designed for an entirely different order 

of diseases to which the Safe HNeme- 

dies are applied, among them are War~ 

ner’s Log Cabin Sarsaparilia, Warner's 

Log Cabin Cough aud Consumption 

Remedy, and Warner's Log Cabin 

Hops and Buchu Remedy. Saffering 

flees before them as a pestilence flees 

vefore the purifying breath of heaven 

and they are sold everywhere, 

They were 

to test, and 

eT the 

ne 

THE MELANC HOL Y DAYS, 

(ADAPTED FROM BRYANT 

The melancholy days have come, 

of the year; 

Of cleaning paint and scrt 

gcouring far and near. 
Heaped in the corners of the room, the an- 

cient dirt lay quiet: 

Nor rose up at the father's tread, nor at the 

children’s riot 
But now the carpets are 

staircase top 

The mistress calls to man and 

the broom and mop. 

the saddest 

ibbing floors and 

all up, and from the | 

2 

maid to wield | 

And now when comes the master home, a8 | 
come he must 0” nights, 

I'o find ail things are set to wrongs that they 

have set to rights; 

When sound of driving tacks is beard, the | 

rooms strange echoes il 

And the carpet woman on the stairs (that 

harbinger of ill), 

He jooks for papers, books and bifls that all | 
wore there before, 

4 ad sighs to find them on the desk and in | 

the draw 

yi then h 
afloat, 

A mbes 

caky boat 

He meets her at the parior 
and cap awry, 

With sleeves tucked up, and broom in hand, 

defiance in her eye. 
He ‘eels quite small, and 

there ‘s nothing to be said: 
He holds his tongue, and drinks his tea, and 

sneaks sway to bed, 

2 DO more. 

grimly thinks of her who set 

a w she were out at sea 

door 

knows full well 

-~> —— 

MEDICAL Prorerties of EGGS, — 

The white of an egg has proved of late 

the most efficacious remedy for burns, 
seven or eight successive applications 
of this substance soothes pain and ef- 

fectually excludes the burned parts from 

the air. This simple remedy seems 

referable to collodion or even cotton. 
sxtraordinary stories are told of the 

healing properties of a new oil which is 

easily made from yolks of hen's eggs. 

The eggs are first boiled hard, and the 

yolks then removed, crushed and placed 

over the fire, where’ they are carefully 

stirred until the whole substance is just 

on the point of catching fire, when the 

oil separates and may be poured off. 

One yolk will yield nearly two teaspoon 
fuls of oil. It isin general use among 
the colonists of southern Russia as a 

means of curing cuts, bruises and 

sCraie lien, 

with hair 

i Tie 

in avery | 

i ! 

i 
! 
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Chitdren Starving to Death 

lity to dij sod, 
ous food and reme- 

i 1 of Pure Cod Liver 

ypophosphites, V ary palatable 

and easily digested. Dr. 8. . Connex, of 

Waco, Texas, says: “1 bo 

Emulsion in Infantile wasting with good 

resulta. It not only restores wasted tissues, 

but gives strength aud increases the appe- 

tite. 1am glad to use such a reliable 

ticle." 

gest fx 

Oil 

Continue to keep the brain active. 
————— 

Catarrh Cared. 

A clergyman, after years 
that loathsome disease, 
trying every Known rem 
prescription which comp 
nim from death, Anysu 
fal disease repding a self 
envelo eo fo 

St. N.Y. will receive the recipe freeof charge. | 
se — 

is not an action; 
a —— 

The pecullar combinati oh, proportion, and pre- 

paration of Hood's Sarsaparilia makes this medi 

cine different from others and supenor to them 

all in actual caralive power. Sold br all drug 

gists, Prepared by C. I Hood & Co, Apotheca. 

%, Lowell, Mass, 

araved | 

pp hi ped 

Chari it is life. 

Lh —————————— 

Let the right be your good sword. 

Noth ihg Cures Dropay, Uravel, 

Diabates, Uninary, Liver Di sean, Nervousness, 

&c., lke Cann's Kudney Cure OMce, 831 Area 

st, Pha. $1 a bottle, 8 for $5. Al Draggiss 

Curesthe worst cases "Care gaaranteed. ity ik 

Brigavs, Hears, 

ns A AI 

Victory is won by noble deeds. 

ITS: All Pits we =o ped free by Dr. Kilne's Great 

Nerve Jeatorer. ope after Oras day's use. Mar. 

veious cures, Tr a and $1.00 trial bottis free to 

¥ it cases, Send toe Dr. Kline 931 Aron St Pala, Pa 
——— A ———— 

Hest means rast, 

Rupture care e guaranteed by 

Dr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch St, Phil’a, 

Pa. Ease at once, no operation or a 

lay from business, attested by thou. 

sands of cures after others fall, advice 

free, send for circular. 

Tury are never, alone that are aceom- 

panied with noble thought. 
a 

Frazer Axle Grease. 

One trial will convince you that it is the 

best. Ask your dealer for the Frazer Axle 

Grease, and take no other. Every box has 

Work 1 wor awl 
Ct Bendy a   our trade mark on. 

EYES Jou ant to 
he Fo Res of (Richm sted, ou sud ses if 

  

used your | 

  

i 

3 

| 
i 

ar | 

of suffering from i 
2 a re vainly ! 

Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 88 noe : 

[1 is a fact worthy of note that all 

the women elected to munic ipal offices 

in Kansas this Spring wear *‘Mis.”’ in 

front of their names, It seems to re- 

quire a matrimonial experience 10 de- | 

velop the governing instinct in women, 
i —— A —— 

100 Ladies Wanted, 

Lud 
« free trial package 

pe, the great root and 4 herb remedy. 

Silas Lane while in the 

es of the blood 

o! Lane's Family N - 
discov 

IFO AD 

For « siiration 

plexion | does won 
V.vervons praises iti, 

At all drug. 

KE XOWLEDGE, t be 1 Mus 

experi truly known 

A findical c are Tor Epileptic Fite. 

To the Editor—~ Please form your 

(hat 1 have a positive 

named disease which 
worst cases, 50 stron 

Lat I will send 

I warrant to cure 
is my faith in its 
es & sample bottle and fr 

100 men to call daily on any draggist for | 

fed] 

Rocky | 

Ep—*Why did you marry Miss El- 

slo??? 
Al—Because she’s no fraud, 1 asked 

her at the ball what I should get her | 

from the supper table,” 

“Well 27° 
“And she said instead of cream and | 

elly, ‘bring me some rare roast beef, a 

little chicken 
et.” 

EE EK, 

“TrAT.”? remarked the Czar face- 

one of his royal residences, ‘‘that 

minds me of a statue of Minerva 

“And why, your Czarness?’’ 

inquired the first groom of the buck- 

wheat cakes, 

said the Czar, with a wink. 

RECENTLY a young Norwegian girl, 

after a two days’ sojourn at the Garden, 

secured a situation in a family in town, 

In attempting to acquaint the girl with 

the character of her new duties, the 

head of the family was surprised at the 

lump of unsophisticated innocence she 

encountered. Finally, in despair, she 

asked her acquisition: ‘*What, then, I 

would like to know, can you do?” 

Her face brightened up momentari ly 

{ and the flaxen- hs ured native of the lan Wd 

of the midnight sun replied: *'1 can 

{ milk reindeer.” 

  
LirrLE ALice—'‘And 

know more than anyone 

| in the world , papa? 

Papa thou ghtfully — 
knew than anybod) 

| except, perhaps, youl 16-year-old bi 

{ ther Jack, 

did 
who Was ever 

SOOMon 

“Well, 1 guess 

| he more 

readers | 
remedy for the above | 

ar. | 
treatise to any sufferer who wil itive i 

Resp'y 
New York 

address, 
. 153 Poarl BL. 
-—— 

PO and Expres 
i. .G. WOOT, M. ¢ 

$ i 3% 

No, I don’t, my dear. 
i 3 { 

ss —————— 

  

E ly s Cream Balm 
* 

ont reme 
suffering 

Head, 
®n 

CATARRH. 
Apply Balm into each nostril 

ELY BROS, 8 N 4 

fe 

Cold in SnufMes 

Warren ot 

Tho Now Baxter Engine, Rope and | 

Twine Machinery, and Manu- 

facturer of Binder Twine, etc. 
his engine i= made w.ih 

Istest Improvements fire 

H. F.and has a 

pamsedd in the of wieam 
Adore, Every engine is provid 

h omic snd safety 

sppliattes known, and are war. 

rants in every respect, Every. 

description of Rope and © 
Twine and DBageiog Ma 

And sle0 manufsciurer 

Bagging, Hemp and Flax Binder 

Twine ete, Send for circulars, 
Address JOSEPH C TODD, 

| Please mention this paper, ® Dey 81. New York. 

1 MEGRTANT 

tl 

mito 15 

record unsur. 

history 

winaurance Agenia Bank ar . 
te, Soctety Secretaries, ranie of le 

over the oguniry 1o aot as our agents wi 
uot with other duties. No capital régquic A 

Libersl inducements. Write for thesings 4 
INTRRRATIONAL ANTS 

and 13 Prosd eas . 

$76° T0 sis0 A MONTH can be made Work 

{ abo hy eed Bole So sine i A 786 on ve t ir Ww y 

i fipare moments may be Srila 3 

| A few varspoles in , JORN- 
BO. & OO, W080 Main ®8, Ya. XB 

Please state ag? an velar any Kower | | 

mind adout £ sending stamp . B 

$6: (285 a day. | ¥ 

stor or Safety Ih Rein 

IS YOUR FARM FOR SALE 
11 #0 address C v RTS & Watanr, od Broad 

POLLARD, ar. 

or do youn wish 
a a farm 

way, N. ¥ 

TRADES 
5 Td des, n Towa, 

aa, Neb, 1, Oble, Tex, of ote 

PEE 

FARMS Ion Bn aslington, 

Missouri, AT% 
ONE Rn in Fis. Emsmred to pay 

\ ER, ML Usrroll Seminary, Carroll Co, HL 

y creat English ‘Gout and 

Blair's a Pills. haumatio Remedy. 

PLE n.-te me 
G 

who have used Piso's 

NGERS SR near SIE 

fou ERE yant's ott et] 

sells and trades pain propert 

sor cent. on investment sunuslly, Address 

em! Hons a4 rennd i4 

" y UDDER'S PAS TILLE! 

rot 

ARCREAN0 Fit,   

“| 

Welder ¢ Eve 00 | 

TG 

~ Hoods 
7s ana - 
WY 

| DN 
The Chief Reason for the great Enccees of 

floods Sarsspariila is © 

Merit Wins. 

scinally a 
Prepared only } 

My in 
with a disease for 
bo name. The tal 
ers, and the £2 

& boy 
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CALF My 
with sores and 

fa calf coming 

. rojsONED. BY + 

tivers the result fi 
tact with a ont Seg 
tal and showed no inclis 
Swift's Specific, a w well 

Feb. 15,9 Jomtx F. Hxaxn, Aun 

Send for books on I 
tree. 

ne 

nd he js 

re, Als, 
esd olson & Skin Distances, 

Swirt Srxcorie Co, Atlanta, Ga, 

SODEN 
MINERAL 

~ PASTILLES 
FOR CATARRH 

Sold by pil Draggista. 50c, a box. 

SODEN MI AL SPRINGS CO. (Amited), 

Sole Agonts, 

15 CEDAR 871. NEW YORK. 

JONES 
HE 

8 THEFR HT. 

PAN Ren Eten 
I  Beatn and Beam v for 

JONES" OF "HINGHAMTON, 
"_ WINGHAMTON, N, XY. 

        
for the uve da 

enzo of Lhe wort Wind 
strong omy ne Tia 
Sor fice, rr with » 

SUMPTION 
Tall 

PAPEL o ary enfPere 
Ar CUM * C ra ry RE 

DR. J. B.HOBENSACK, 
206 N. SECOND STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

The leading specialist in Youthfal Npradenes, 

[hai Wega Soak. +L 
sandays. P.M, trom 6 P. M. until 9 P. M. Closed © 
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| 

salad and a bottle of clar- | 

tiously as he watched the explosion of | 
re- | 

defiantly | 

“Well, you see, it’s a bust of Pallas,” 

  
I ever met, 

i 1'o- 

| ou 

Rens ae vor fron prove tht i 

{ 
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or 
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THE FRIEND'S ADVICE. 

“Don't give up, my 

While there's life 

Bloker persons ofts 

Time to give up 

poor, sick friend, i 
there's hope, "tis said; | 

1 mend i 

hen you're dead.” i 

“These letters stand for ‘Golden 

greatest nutritive, d blood-pu 

“You have been told t consumptio 

attacked by this mals , which is 

t, the sufferer is pa i 
have noted with al 
all manner of 
for th 

Decor ry remains 1 
but is guaranteed t« 
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pyright, 

“ Purer, richer blood you 
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mist akab ie Symptoms or i 
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t i jon’t give up the ship’ 

1888, by Wonwo's DISPENEARY 
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This advice be wise and 1 
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W.L. DOUCLAS 
¥3 SHOE cen 

FOR 
TLEMEN. 

test in the world. Examine his 

5.00 GENUINE FMAND. SEWED SHO 

4.00 HAXD- SEWED WELT SHOE. 
83.50 POLICE AXD FA BS SHOR. 

$2.50 EXTEA VALUE CALY SHOE. 
$2.25 WORKINGMAN'S SHOE. 
$2.00 GOOD-WEAR SHOE. 
88.00, and $1.73 

W. 

BOYS SCBOOL SHORE. 
made brea onpress, Betion and Lace, 
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AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL CONSULT | 
PuitaptirMia's Famous SreciavieT, 

DR. LOBE. 
TWENTY YEARS CONTINUOUS PRACTICE AT 

829 NOATH FIFTEENTH STREET, 
Below Callowhill SL, Philadelphia, Pa. 

New York Ofices : 52 Clinton Place, (Eighth Street. 
For the treatment of Hiood Poisons, Bkin Fro 

tons, Nervous Complaints, Physical and Nervous 
glon, Bright's Disease 1m potency, Strietures 
ees, effects of youthful errors, no matie 

what cause originating or of bow long stand 
Ing Iwill guaraniee to cure. Medicines sent senied 

obwervation to all parts of the world 
Consultation free and strictly confidential 

or call fo tr Book Of SPECIAL INSRASES. 

TO BUFrrERERe OF 

YOUTHFUL ERRORS. 

A trial package of med) 
ines lasting 3 days will be 

sort free on application 

Wriv 

Trestment fer tment. 
Office Hours: 10A. M03 P.M, To 10P M. 

| Mire root Water-Proof, Wind Proof 

or Bleep of Fist Hoole, Factories Mille. Tumber 

Ehede 3 Fugm Baildings, &c Bend for Usialogue. 
| Bampies elo 
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i ried SMITH & WESSON 
arms. The finest spnall aris 

| ever manufactured and ihe 
4 choios of all experis ! 

anulactured in oalibres 22 Band «4-30 aa 1 
oor double ation, Bafety Hammeriess and CTO 
sree models, Constr vied entirely of best quale 

fey wrosght steel, © ay inspected for work. 
and stock, hey are valed for Sinish, 
a anda ROCRERCT. ro not be deceived 
rable yr “irom imitations hoy 

w the genuine article and a 
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| darabiits 
| cheap mal 

miv unrelist 
PERON Revolvers are sll stam amped 
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ili receive prompt and careful sttent 
ve catalogue and prices fornished upon 

SMITH & WESSON, 
ER er van is wpringteld, M 
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BREAKFAST. 
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